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STS-70to mark 100
U.S. space missions

Discovery was hauled to its oceanside The two EVA crewmembers will conduct a
launch pad at Kennedy Space Center last secondspace walk nextweekto transferthat
week as engineers stepped up preparations solar array from Kristall to the Kvant-1 sci-
for itsliftoffJune 8 onthe firstof threeshuttle ence module. The other array will be folded
flightsplannedoversixweeks, and stowed during the thirdspace walk May

Discovery is beingreadied for the start of 24. A fourth EVA will be conductedMay 27
the STS-70 mission, the 100th U.S. human to move docking port equipment the day
space flight,in which a NASA Trackingand after the scheduled linkupof the newesteci-
Data Relay Satellitewill be deployed as the ence module,Spektr.
newestmember of the TDRS constellationin The 10-ton module is targeted for launch
geosynchronousorbit. May 20 from the BaikonurCosmodromecar-

The 3 1/2 mile trek to Launch Pad 39B ryingU.S. equipmentand sciencegearforthe
markedthe first time in threeyears remainder of U.S. astronautNorm
that two shuttlesstoodon adjacent Thagard'sstay.Thagard is entering
pads beingpreparedsimultaneous- his third monthaboard Mir and will
ly. At the pad, Discovery's cargo breakthe recordfor the longestsin-

JSCPhotobyTomVicknairbay doors were opened and the gle space flightby an Americanon
HEART-TO-HEART--JSC Director Dr. Carolyn L. Huntoon and Baylor College of 5,000-poundTDRS satelliteand its June 6, surpassingthe mark of 84
Medicine's Dr. Michael DeBakey explain the Left Ventricular Assist Device to Dr. John 12-tonsolidfuel inertialupperstage days set by the finalSkylabcrew in
Gibbons, director of the White House office of science and technology policy, during a boosterwereinstalled. 1973-1974. The space walks, the
recent visit to JSC. The device is designed to supplement the pumping of the left ventri- STS-70 Commander Tom Hen- arrivalof Spektrand the rotationof
cle inthe heart and is a cooperativeeffort betweenJSC and Baylor College of Medicine. ricks,PilotKevinKregelandMission Kristallfrom itscurrentpositionto a

Specialists Don Thomas, Nancy

perform first Currie and Mary EIlen Weber will DISCOVERY new positionwill place Mir inconfig-Mir 18 crew to urationfor Atlantis'docking with theclimb aboard Discovery this week 9-year-oldoutpost.
for the final hours of a dress rehearsal which The STS-71 crew, led by veteran shuttle

of four spacewalks today will leadtotheirlaunchonamissionwhichwill Commander "Hoot" Gibson, will conduct its
last between5 and 8 days. countdown dress rehearsal at KSC on May

While Discovery was moved to its pad, 25, which will include the two Russian cosmo-
Nearing the end of their eighth Wednesday, a simulation was con- technicians continued work on Atlantis at nauts who will be launched with Gibson and

week aboard the Mir space station, _ _r][__I ([_ ductedwith Dezhurovand Strekalov Launch Pad 39A for its liftoffthe third week in his four NASA colleagues. Anatoiy Solovyev

crew members CommanderVladimir L_] in their spacesuits and Mir's transfer June on STS-71, the first flight to link a space and Nikolai Budarin will replace Thagard,

Dezhurov, Flight Engineer Gennadiy node. This training session included shuttle with the Russian Space Station Mir. Dezhurov and Strekalovaboard Mir as the Mir
Strekatov, and Cosmonaut Re- familiarizationwith the tools they will Atlantis could launch sometime betweenJune 19 crew, enabling the Mir 18 trio to return
searcher Norm Thagard continued Useduringtoday's spacewalk. 19 and 24 on the first missionto dock a U.S_ Rome on Atlantis.
life science experiments and pre- The crew must perform a variety spacecraft with a Russian spacecraft since All the while, engineers pressed ahead with
paredfor today's spacewalk. of tasksto prepareMir for the arrival the Apollo-Soyuzmission 20 years ago. the processing of Endeavour for its sched-

Monday, Dezhurov and Strekalov of the Spektr researchmodule later Work to prepare the Mir for Atlantis' arrival uled launch in late July on STS-69 to deploy
checked the seals on their space this month. Dezhurovand Strekalov began this week as Mir 18 cosmonauts and retrieve the Wake Shield Facility and
suits and placed unnecessaryequip- THAGARD mustpreparea work siteoutsidethe Vladimir Dezhurov and Gennadiy Strekalov SPARTAN.The Wake Shield, which first flew
ment in the Progress module which space station to accommodate the prepared for a space walk to ready a work- on STS-60, is being readied for a two-day
will be jettisonedlater this month. Spektr. Last week, the cosmonauts laid power site near the Kristall science module and free flight to grow perfect semiconductor films

Tuesday was a day of rest for the crew so cables through the space station, from the bat- check connections and hardware for the and crystals in the "clean" environment of the
they could prepare for their space walk. On Pleasesee MIR, Page 4 removal of one of two solar arrays on Kristall. saucer-shaped satellite's wake.

Space station completes key life support tests
New water purification system displays ability to remove viruses for first time

The InternationalSpace Station's performance proceduresand hard- International Space Station," said of thesystem'scapabilityto eliminate selected are common and non-
waterpurificationsystemhas passed ware dictatedby changes in station Don Holder,principalinvestigatorfor viral particles. During the five-day pathogenicfor humans.
a seriesof testsdesignedto evaluate requirements and lessons learned the test. "Overall, the system was viral test, high concentrations of 'q-heviralremovalcapabilityof the
new componentsand configurations duringearlierwatersystemtesting, very effectiveinproducinghighquail- viruses were steadily introduced, water recycling system appears
of the water recoverysystem and to The testsfeaturedthe firstuseof a ty potablewater fromwastewater." While special filters are used to excellentbaseduponourpreliminary
challenge the system's ability to newfully integratedwater processor "The purificationequipmenteffec- removelargercontaminantssuchas test results," said ChristenHurst,a
removebacteria, fungiand--for the which automaticallytested for the tivelyremovedhighconcentrationsof skin particlesand hair fragments,the virologistof the EPA's DrinkingWater
firsttime liveviruses, presence of chemical substances, microbesinthe wastewaterand pro- smaller viral organisms, along with ResearchDivisioninCincinnati.

The test series, begunin August suchas organiccarbons, iodineand videdwaterwithlittledetectablebec- fungiandbacteria,were destroyedby Additional testing of the water
1994 at Marshall Space Flight overall water purity. Also, special teria and fungi,"said MonsiRoman, exposureto the purificationsystem's purification system is planned to
Center, characterizedthe physical, computersoftwarewas developedfor life support system microbiologist, synthetic cleaning resins and high determinetheactuallifespanofsome
chemicalandmicrobiologicalcompo- automatedcontrolvery similarto that "The test series was very ehalleng- temperatureprocessor, systemhardware,suchas filters.The
sitionof the space station's expected plannedfor use on the spacestation, ing, and we arevery pleasedwith the Throughout the viral test, water water processor is scheduled to be
waste water--shower water, oral "This test allowed design engi- excellent results and overall efficien- samples were collected in order to launched in the U.S. habitationmeal-
hygiene, urine distillate, wet shave neers to assessthe water purification cy of the system." study the effectiveness of each ele- ule in 2002. Marshall is conducting a
and human perspiration. The tests system under the operating condi- The final phase of the tests includ- merit of the system and evaluate its variety of water purification tests for
produced recycled water using new tions that would be expected on the ed, for the first time, an assessment role in viral removal. The viruses the Space StationProgramOffice.

Second buyoutHubble discovers new
spot on sees 140 leavedark

A total of 140 JSC employees,
The distant,blue-green planet Neptune again has reflectingyearsof experience,partici-

surprised astronomers with the emergence of a new pated in the final buyout opportunity
greatdarkspotin thecloudyplanet'snorthernhemi- designedto reducethe agency's
spherediscoveredby the Hubble SpaceTelescope. headcount.

OnlylastJune,HSTimagesrevealedthata great "The buyout authorityexpired
dark spot in the southern hemisphere discovered by March 31 with employees leaving on
the Voyager 2 spacecraft during its 1989 flyby--had or before that date," said Harv
mysteriouslydisappeared. Hartman, director of Human Re-

Thenewdarkspotisa nearmirror-imageofthepre- sources."Duringthemostrecentbuy-
vious feature first mapped by Voyager 2. The northern out opportunity, 140 JSC and space
darkspotdiscoveredbyHSTisaccompaniedbybright, station programemployeeseither
high-altitudeclouds.Asatmosphericgasesflowupover resignedorretired."
thespot,theycooltoformmethane-icecrystalclouds. A widerangeof employeestook

"Hubble is showing us that Neptune has changed NASA'e Hubble Space Telescope has discovereda new great dark spot, located in the advantageof this most recentbuyout
radically since 1989," said Heidi Hammel of the northern hemisphereof Neptune.The dark spot appearsnear the limb of the planetand incentive.Combined,the employees

Pleasesee NEPTUNE, Page4 may be a zone of cleargas that is a window to a clouddeck lower inthe atmosphere, hadan averageage of 54.4 years at
PleaseseeJSC, Page4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
Thefollowingdiscountticketsareavailablefor purchasein theBldg.11ExchangeStorefrom Today liver and onions, beef cannelloni, Next Iteration" at an 11:30 a.m. lun-

10a.m.-2p.m.Monday-Thursdayand9a.m.-3p.m. Friday.Formoreinformation,callx35350 Cafeteria menu: Special: tuna ham steak French dip sandwich, cheon. Registration, which includesor x30990.
GalveslnnHomoTour:May6,7,13or14. Ticketscost$13.75. noodle casserole. Total Health: Soup: split pea. Vegetables: winter lunch, is $3 for AIAA members, $5
TexasChallengeNationalKarateTournament:May19-20,Astroarena.Ticketsare $10a broiled chicken breast. Entrees: dev- blend mix, seasoned cabbage, for non members. Reservations are

day,$10for finalsor $15for both;ringsideticketsare$25for finals,$30for both. iled crabs, broiled pollock, liver and breaded squash, lima beans, needed for lunch only; call Tanya
WorldChampionshipIce Skating:8 p.m.June 15at theSummit.Ticketscost $30.50for onions, broiled chicken with peach Bryant at x31 175 or Sara Leggio

upperprom,$45.50for lowerprom. half, Reuben sandwich. Soup: Wednesday Follett at 282-3160. For more infer-
LovingFeelingsConcert:7 p.m.Sept.30attheSummit.Ticketscost$32.50. seafood gumbo. Vegetables: Italian Mechanisms symposium: The motion, contact Kam Lulla at
Schlitterbahn:Ticketscost$17.80foradultsand$15.30forchildren3-11. green beans, cauliflower au gratin, 29th Aerospace Mechanisms Sym- x35066, or Brenda Ward at x47563.
Seaworld:Ticketscost$23.50foradultsand$16.25forchildren3-11. steamed rice, vegetable sticks, posium, hosted by NASA and Cafeteria menu: Special: fried
Astroworld:EarlybirdticketsmustbepurchasedbyMay31. Costis$14.70;seasonpasses Lockheed Missiles and Space Co., chicken. Total Health: vegetablecost $45.50.
Splashtown:Ticketscost$11.05. Saturday will be held May 17-19 at South lasagna. Entrees: pollock hol-
Six Flags:Ticketscost $23.70for a oneday pass,$31.75for two daypassand$20.30 FOD Chili Cookoff: The 17th Shore Harbour Resort and Con- landaise, beef stroganoff, vegetable

supersavernotvalidonweekendsinJuneJulyandAugust. annual FOD Chili Cookoff will be ference Center. For more informa- lasagna. Vegetables: steamed broc-
FiestaTexas:Ticketscost$20.35for adultsand$15.80for children4-11andseniorcitizens from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. May 13 at the tion call Dorothy Daigle at 333-7390. coil, carrots vichy, Italian zucchini,

over55. Gilruth Center. All JSC and contrac- Lunarfins meet: The JSC Lunar- breaded okra.

MoodyGardens:Discountticketsfortwoofthreedifferentattractions:$9.50 tcr employees are invited. Tickets fin Scuba Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. May 23
SpaceCenterHouston:Discounttickets,adult,$8.75;child(3-11),$7.10. ate $3 until May 5, then $4; the price May 17 at the Clear Lake Park Bldg., BAPCO meets: The Bay Area PC
Metrotickets:Passes,booksandsingleticketsavailable, includes a tasting kit and beverages. 5000 NASA Road 1. A first-hand Organization will meet at 7:30 p.m.Moviediscounts:GeneralCinema,$4.75;AMCTheater,$4;Loew'sTheater,$4.75.
Stamps:Bookof 20,$6.40. For tickets, contact Mission Opera- experience with "the bends" will be May 23 at League City Bank. For
JSChistory:Suddenly,TomorrowCame:A Historyof theJohnsonSpaceCente_Costis$11. tions or Flight Crew Operations divi- discussed. For additional informa- additional information call Guy
Upcomingevents:MothersDaygiftsavailable, sign secretaries. For more informa- tion, call Karen Clark, x30514. Thibodeaux at 333-5340.

tion, contact Sandy Griffin at x31056. Cafeteria menu: Special: smoked
Vintage aircraft: The American barbecue link. Total Health: roast May 24

JSC Institute of Aeronautics and Astro- porkloin. Entrees: cheese enchi- NMA meets: The National Man-

Gilruth Center News o,ot,o,,ou,,Members Committee Indus, roast pork and dressing, agement Association will meet at5
will present a tour of the Confederate baked chicken, steamed pollock, p.m. May 24 at the Gilruth. For more

Air Force's World War II vintage B- Reuben sandwich. Soup: seafood information call Kathy Kaminiski at
17 bomber'Texas Raiders' at 2 p.m. gumbo. Vegetables: Italian green x38706.

Signuppolicy:All classesandathleticactivitiesarefirst come,first served.Signupin person May 13 at the CAF Bldg, at Ellington beans, Spanish rice, turnip greens, May 25
at theGilruthCenterandshowa NASAbadgeoryellowEAAdependentbadge.Classestendto Field. Reservations are requested, peas and carrots. Radio club meets: The JSC
fill uptwo weeksin advance.Paymentmustbemadeinfull, in exactchangeor bycheck,atthe call Paul Judas at 333-3703, x116. Amateur Radio Club will meet at

time of registration.No registrationwill be takenby telephone.For moreinformation,call Thursday noon May 25 in Bldg. 16 Rm. 253.
x30304. Monday Cafeteria menu: Special: chicken For more information call Larry

EAAbadges:Dependentsandspousesmayapply for photo identificationbadgesfrom 7 Cafeteria menu: Special: Italian fried steak. Total Health: roast beef Dietrich at x39198.
a.m.-9p.m.Monday-Friday;and8a.m.-4p.m.Saturdays.Dependentsmustbebetween16and cutlet. Total Health: herb flavored with gravy. Entrees: steamed pol- NASACOM meets: The NASA
23yearsold. steamed pollock. Entrees: barbecue lock, lasagna with meat, steamed Commodore's User's Group will

Weightsafety:Requiredcoursefor employeeswishingto usetheweight room is offered beef spare ribs, steamed pollock, pollock, catfish, French dip sand- meet at 7:30 p.m. May 25 at thefrom 8-9:30p.m.May25andJune14.Pre-registrationis required.Costis$5.
Defensivedriving:Courseis offeredfrom8:15a.m.-3p.m.Saturdays.NextclassisMay13. baked chicken. French dip sand- wich. Soup: cream of turkey. Clear Lake Park Bldg. For more

Costis$19, wich. Soup: black bean and rice. Vegetables:whole green beans, but- information call Glenda Souliere at
Exercise:Low-impactclassmeetsfrom5:15-6:15p.m.MondaysandWednesdays. Vegetables: California mix, okra and ter squash, cut corn, black-eyed x31764.
Aikido:Martialartsclassmeetsfrom 5-7 p.m. TuesdaysandWednesdays.Costis $25per tomatoes, vegetable sticks, ranch peas.

month.Newclassesbeginthefirstof eachmonth, style beans. May 29
countrydancing:Beginnersclassmeetsfrom 7-8:30 p.m.Mondays;intermediateclass Friday Memorial Day: Most JSC offices

meetsfrom 8:30-10p.m. Mondays.Partnersare required.Foradditionalinformation,contact Tuesday AIAA symposium: The American will be closed in observance of the
theGilruthCenteratx33345. NAT meets: The National Tech- Institute of Aeronautics and Astro- Memorial Day holiday.

Ballroomdancing:Costis $60 percouple.Foradditionalinformationcallthe GilruthCenter nical Association will meet at 6:30 nautics Houston Section will host the June 2atx33345.
p.m. May 16 at Texas Southern 20th annual Technical Symposium ABWA meet: The Clear Lake

Sailingclass:NASASailingClubwill holdclassesfrom9 a.m.-noonSaturdaysfrom May- University School of Technology from 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. May 19 at Area Chapter of the AmericanJune.FormoreinformationcallRichardHooverat 996-7716.
Gull lessons:Golf lessonswill begivenat theClearLakeGolfCourse.Costis $100for six Rm. 316. For more information call the Center for Advanced Space Business Women's Association will

weeksof lessons. Carrington Stewart at x31404. Studies, 3600 Bay Area Blvd. Space meet at 5:30 p.m. June 2 at Space
Fitnessprogram:HealthRelatedFitnessProgramincludesa medicalexaminationscreening Cafeteria menu: Special: spa- Station Program Office Technical Center Houston's Silver Moon Cafe.

anda 12_weekindividuallyprescribedexerciseprogram.Formoreinformation,callLarryWier ghetti with meatballs. Total Health: Manager Bill Shepherd will discuss For more information call Nancy
atx30301, baked potato. Entrees: stir fry beef, "International Space Station: The Hutchinsat x34006.

JSC

Swap Shop
SwapShopadsareacceptedfromcurrentand cash.Diane,244-7129. 282-2787or286-1691. sound,new$950sell$650cash.244-7129. x39528.

retiredNASAcivilserviceemployeesandon-site '88 GMCPUextendedcab, longwheelbase, '94 Lowe22' deckboat,120hpJohnsonOB Antiquearmoire,late19thcentury,lightoakfin- Craftsman3.5hpgaslawnedger,needssome
contractoremployees.Eachadmustbesubmitted SLE package,5.7 liter w/OD,P/S/P/W,A/C, w/warranty,trailer& cover,goodsend,seatsat ish,80"Hx48"W,$800.280-8894. work,$50.John,x47179or486-7760.
onaseparatefull-sized,revisedJSCForm1452. AM/FM/cuss,toneaucover& toolbox, new least12,$15.5kobo.x47089or488-7982. Solidpinefour-posterbed, new,$700 sell Sportcards,sets, unopenedboxes,singles
Deadlineis5 p.m.everyFriday,twoweeksbefore tires/brakes,excondition,99kmi,$8.5.333-6277 SeaRay,17+55 hpChryslerOB,lowerunit $400.Vanessa,282-4563. includingmanyrookies,Jordan,Gratzsky,0.J.,
thedesireddateof publication.Adsmayrunonly or339-2773. rebuilt,newimpellerandpressuretested,runs QueenAnneRevivaloakdresser,circa1900, excellentprices.Duane,x36145or428-7419.
once.Sendadsto RoundupSwapShop,Code '84CutlassBrougham,excondition,$1.6kebo. great,$1.2k.Luster,x36447, w/cartouche-shaped,bevelededge mirror in Completebaby'sroom,40 pieces,includes
AP3,or deliverthemto thedepositboxoutside J.C.,616-9149. '91 YamahaWaveRunner,galvanizedtrailer, frame,darkwoodfinish,$750.280-8894. crib,$150;carseat,$25;goodconditionclothes
Rm.147in Bldg.2.Nophoneor faxadsaccept- '54 BuickSpecial,4 dr, 43kmi,excellent,a cover,S2.7obo.332-2453. Kingsizewaterbed,mattress,frame, liner, 0-24rags,125pieces,$60; FisherPricehigh
ed. classic.GeneCernan,827-9922. heater,$75.488-7032. chair,botttes,bibs,$50;travelhighchair,$8;2

'93NissanSentraXE,4 dr,standard,allpower Audiovisual & Computers GEwasheranddryer,heavyduty,excondition, piecebathtub/towels/washcloths,$11;everything
Property options,22kmi,$9.5knego.Dilhar,488-2549or Citizenprinter,"CSX-140"w/GSXcoloroption, $300/both.286-2339. butthebabyfor$250.Linda,488-8588.

Rent:Galvestoncondo,furniture,sleeps6, 480-3233. $225.MagdiYassa,333-4760or486-0788. Antiqueoakdiningtable,48"x 48",exsend, Permanentair filter20x25x1,$5;plasticgarb-
SeawallBird & 61stSt, swimmingpools,cable '77BuickParkAvenue,loaded,NC,dependable 486 40MHzcomputer,4 MBRAM,120M8 $375;glasstop decoratortable,exsend,17"x agecans,$10/$5,2 car jackstands,$10;wine
TV.weekend/weekly/dailyrates.MagdiYassa, work/schoolear,$900obo. Glenn,x38067or HD,14"SVGAmonitor,Soundblastercard& 47.5",$40;4 antiquechairs,3 arearmchairs, bottles,$.50ea;flouresentlightsw/bulbs,$15ea;
333-4760or486-0788. 480-7019. speakers,$650.x39528, refinished,$125/a11.488-5564. 2 bolsterpillows,$20ea;2-8' horizontalblinds,

Rent:ArkansasCottageonBlueMountainLake, '87 BroncoII EddieBauerpackage,newbrake Fax-modem,Mac-compatible,external,9600 Pooltable,8',accessoriesincluded,$500obo. peach,$95;gardentools,$10ea;metaldetector,
greatget-awaywith hugestoneFPL,screened system,$5.2kobo.286-2339. fax/2400data,manuals/cablesincluded,exeondi- Dobbin,334-5987. $85.282-3570or474-3820.
porchoverlookinglake,$250/weeklyor$50/daily. '92 ToyotaCelicaST,teal,P/S,P/B,auto,ex tion,$50obo.x41071. Queensizebedroomset,plastic,refrigerator, Kitchentableand4 chairs,$150;Searslawn-
Corcoran,x33005or334-7531. condition,55krni,$9,990.409-925-2372. diningroomtableandchairs;4 sectionwallunit. mower,needswork,$50;gasgrill, $40.Steve,

Sale:LeagueCity,11.5+ acres,669.72'onFM '78 OldsCutlassSupreme,95kmi, no body Photography 333-1789. x38867or332-7335.
270extensionbetweenWebster& AustinSt., damage,runsgreat.Roland,x39923or992-1430. 2 Canonzoomlenses,EF35mm- 80rnm& EF Golfclubs,PingZing2,1, 3, 5 woods,$150;cleared,clean,fenced,$300k+554-4316. '85Camaro,1 owner,51k rni,goodcondition,

Lease:Meadowgreen,3-2-2,newcarpet,new $2.9k.333-1789. 80mm- 200rnm,zoomlenses,$240/bothfits Wanted BigBerthawoodclones,graphiteshaft,$70ea;
dishwasher,wellmaintained,avail6/1,$950/mo '87ToyotaPU,darkblue,4 speed,NC,excon- CanonSLRcameras.Jim,991-0533. Wantpersonnelto joinVPSIVanpeoldeparting BigBertha,KingCobraironclones,3-PW,$150;
+ dep.244-0124or480-9436. dition,newtires/bedliner,sunroof,alarmsystem, MeyerlandPark& Ridelot at 7:05a.m.forJSC, Big Bertha,KingCobrairons, graphiteshafts,

Lease:PipersMeadow,3-2-2,newcarpet/roof pulloutAM/FM/cass,$3.5k.Tony,x38839or992- Musical Instruments on-sitepersonnelworkingthe8 a.m.- 4:30p.m. $250;BulletI]-52oversizedirons,3-SW,$200.shift, TravisMoebes,x45765or DonPipkins, Ken,283-9233or473-2602.
& paint,sunroom,FPL,avail6/1,$850/mo+dep. 8669. Guitartuner,KorgGT-3,ex condition,$15. x35346. PinBallmachine,coin-operated,excondition,244-0124or480-9436. '91DodgeCaravanSE,lightblue,51kmi,V6, x36309or474-9747.

Sale:LeagueCity,3 bedroomhouse,3 acres, goodcondition,$9kobo.J.Sansone,335-2237. Wantridersfor Southwestvanto NASA,7:30- $500firm.Glenn,332-1852.4:00p.m.SusanGaynor,282-5447orEdRangel, NordicTrac"Pro"model,ex condition,non-
barn,pond,beautifulsetting,$130k.554-6138. '89 FordTaurusLX,110kmi, ex condition, Pets & Livestock x36124, impactexercisemachine,heart/pulseratemoni-

Lease:BarringerWaycondo,2-1, W/Dcorm, $3+3k.x36955. FreepurebredWeimereiner,2yrs old,excellent Wantpooltablewithslatetop.Nelda,333-7886 tor.Glenn,x30953or486-5063.
pool,storagearea,excondition,newcarpeting, '83 SubraruGL wagon,AM/FM/cass,power w/bhildren.Kathy,x38193or409-267-3750. or332-5641. Metalofficedeskwithsolidwoodtop,6 draw-
nopets,$495/mo.486-2048. windows,cruisecontrol,tilt steering,exinterior, FreeGermanShepherd,large,approx3yrsold. Wantreasonablypricedhuntingtraveltrailer, er,tuckingcenterdrawer,$60.488-4382.

Sale:LeagueCity,4-2-2,splitplan,newpaint/ runsgood,newbattery& tires,$900obo.334- Susan,282-3892or332-3986. Nelda,333-7686or332-5641. Huffy,26'men's10speedbike,$30;lefthand
roof,manyupgrades,$69.5k.332-9231. 4313. AKCregisteredSiberianHuskypuppies,black/ Wantgasedger,goodcondition,x32264, mixedsetof golf clubs,woodsandirons,$30;

Sale:Friendswood,ForestBend,4-2-2,new '78Layton20'traveltrailer,newtires&ref,self whitew/blueeyes,2 males,4 females,readyto WanttobuyLaptepPC.867-8820. 165cmKostleskis,Solomonbindings,Kustinger
paint,FPL,newAC/beatpumpwith hotwater contained,NC, goodcond,$1.5k.Rely,x31394 gobymid-to-lateApril,$250.991-5280. Wantboys20"or24"bicycle.Steve,x35145, boots,sz10,poles,$40.Tom,x41076or 326-recoverysystem,upgraded,$67k.482-0167. or481-3451.

Wantsomeonewholikesdogsto occasionally 3248.
Sale:Webstercondo,2-2-20P,FPL,ceiling Traveltrailer,25' Avion,goodcued,$2,850. Household boardmy gentle,clean,11yearoldfemaleblack Shotgun,12gauge,Winchestermodel1400MKfans,miniblinds,newdishwasher/solarscreens, 554-6138.

refrig,W/Dcorm,$39.9k.x47413or280-0285. '78Motor,350fuel injection,$350obo.488- Blacklacquerbedroomset, dresser,mirror, LabmixwhenI havetotravelonbusiness,small II semiauto,ventedbarrel,$250.Jim,991-0533.
Sale:Lot in NewportnearLake Houston, 7032. chestw/cabinet,king sizeheadboard,2 night stipendoffered.Don,x44003or474-9509. Contractormodel10"tablesaw,$300;rear-tinestands,$500.DJ,x31960or488-5525. Wantengineer/technicianto repairEmerson tiller,$400orwill rent.997-2280.

restricted&heavilywooded,$2.5k.997-2280. Formalsofa,$550;TVstand,$15;antiquemir- _/, model250RA,problemis in powersupply Kingsizewaterbedframewithheadboard,$10;
Sale:CarninoSouth,3-2-2,extralarge,bright Cycles ror,$200oboonall items,x37113or286-3019. board,I haveschematic.333-2468. infantbouncer,$10;slidingglassdoor,6', $50

kitchenarea,A/C,largelot,$75.9k.480-3838. Yamahadirtbike,'80DT175G,newcurb,extra Kingsizeoakwaterbedwithsemimottonless WantEmeraldTreeBoa.Rich,x47257, obo;TVaerialantenna,$10;insulationbats,8',$2
Rent:CondooffElDorado,W/D,kitchenappli- parts,$300or tradefor smallsailboat.335-2539 mattress,6 drawers,headboard,w/mirrorand ea;2-32'interiordoors,$10ea;electrictrolling

ances,upstairsw/privateentrance& balcony, or474-2368. shelves,$250/obo.280-0285. Miscellaneous motor,$15.332-2453.
immediateoccupancy,referencesrequired,$390/ Beigetweedsleepersofa,queen,clean,good TwoPresident&FirstLadyPremierPlusmere- Timinglight,$20;3-gagebarometer,$10;vent-
me+$300dep.Richard,x31488or286-6915. Boats & Planes condition,$150.Nell,332-7817. berships,valid,anyclubnationwide,$1.6kvalue, a-hood,refinished,$20;babycradle,$35;baby

Sale:1.09acresat CrippleCreekMountain SeaRay8owrider,18', 130hpI/O,powertrim/ Mediumoakhutchw/wooddoorand3 large both$800.Debbie,x36276or332-4751. buggy,$40.488-5564.
Estatesin Colorado,includesuseof Clubhouse tilt, powersteering,all options,exsend,salvo- drawers,$350;formaldiningtablew/2 leavesand OneSWairlinetrip passanywhereSouthwest MazdaRX-7brafor'85 modelyearandolder,
withseveralamenities,electricity,phone,andcity nizedtrailer,$8.5k.532-1673. 6 chairs,$750;lightoakdresser,$125;largecof- flies,roundtrip,$200.Berry,x36325. $20;shoprepairmanuelincluded;bikerack,over-
wateratpropertyline486-8208 Laser2 sailboatw/trailer,spinnakerrigged, feetables,$4O/ea;small2-levelcoffeetables, Freemiscellaneouspipelengths;hugeshop the-trunkstyle,$15.Dave,488-6838.

Rent:House,3-2-2,ex condition,1 m[ to all trap,vests,$1.2kobo.x41095or486-8185. $40/both;darkwoodTVtrays,4, $45; round fan.Kathy,x38193or409-267-3750. 0ay-tirnerplanner,withzippernotebook,full
schools,goodneighborhood.331-3877. '88Invader,210cuddycabin,I/0200hpMere, mediumoakkitchentable,$85.282-3570or474- Craftsmanelectricedger,1.5hp,cord,$50; 8.5x 11size,deskpaperpunch,notebookpaper

galvanizedtrailer,loaded,greatcond.997-6141. 3820. sprinklerandhose,$10;7.25"circularsaw,$15; punch,fillersthroughSept'95,$60;14ktdin-cut
Cars & Trucks Sovereign,24',ex condition,extrajib, depth Diningroomtableand4 chairs,oaktabletop, Iron,$2.Richard,488-3081. ropebracelet,2.5mm wide,7° long,$50;14kt

'90 Dodgecustomvan,built-ins,oakaccents, sounder,head,stove,sleeps4, electricstart countrylook,excondition,$100.286-2339. Jennairerangewithgrillsandhotplates,$200; golddin-cutropenecklace,1.5rnm wide,18"
loaded,low mileage,extendedwarranty,$121</ Johnson0B,recentbottomjob,makeoffer.Mike, RCAcolor"IV,solidwoodconsole,27",stereo kidsplayhouseshingleroof,glasswindows,$75. long,$60.Eric,x31917.
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NASA's1995
Strategic Plan
Five strategic enterprises establish
agency framework for attaining
goals relevant to Americans

[Editor's note: This is the second installment in a two-part synopsis of
the highlights of 1995 NASA Strategic Plan prepared by the Public Affairs
Office's External Affairs Branch.]

he recentlyreleased1995NASA HumanExplorationand • Determineif planets, including terrestrial- • Physical Resources
StrategicPlanmovescloserto a top- like planets, exist around stars; and Maximizes resources to support evolving
notchstrategicmanagementapproach DevelopmentofSpaceEnterprise • Determineif life exists, or ever existed, program and mission requirements.
for the agencyby includingspecific The HEDSmissionis to openthe spacefron- elsewhere in the solar system and the
goals for each enterprise and more tier by exploring, using, and enabling the devel- galaxy.
detailed strategies for reaching those opment of space. The enterprise seeks to bring

Implementing
Strategy

goals. Following is a quick overview of the main the frontier of space fully within the sphere of The Space Science Enterprise seeks to
elementsof the StrategicPlan. humanactivityfor the benefitof Americaandall answerthese fundamentalquestions by using

humankindinthisandfuturegenerations.In space-basedtelescopesto observethe
exploringspace,the enterprisesendshumans Universe;space probes,orbiters, and landers
and machines together into the solar system to to explore the planets; and Earth-orbitingStrategic

Enterprises
unravelitsmysteries.The enterprisemakesuse satellitesand deep space missions. Our ability to respond to future opportunities
of resourcesfound inspaceto achieveour undertight fiscal constraints requiresthat we
goals.In enablingthe developmentof space, the increase our effectiveness and efficiency while
enterpriseseeksto serveas a catalystto com- _ achievingsignificant cost reductions in current
merce.The enterprisewill increasinglyreachout _ and future programs.To this end, we will pur-Missiont0 Planet Earth to customersto bothdesignrelevantresearch .aUor_,A ...... acsand sue the following new ways of doing business.

Enterprise andexpandparticipation.Goalsinclude: spaceAdminislrat_on Examples include:
• Understandand use nature's processes wa,,_°_to,.o.c.2o_ • Accept prudent riskwhile striving for

Dedicated to understanding the total Earth in space;
systemandtheeffectsofnaturalandhuman- lowercosts,shorterdevelopmenttimes,
inducedchangeson the globalenvironment, • Exploreand settle the solar system; NASA and morefrequent missions.
pioneeringthe studyof globalchange,and lay- • Achieve routine spacetravel; and Strategic Plan ° Streamline management;makedecisions
ingthefoundationfor long-termenvironment ° Enrich life on Earth through people living quickly; minimize reviews and documen-

.and q!imatemonjtoringand prediction.Goals ..... _enid_workingin space............................. ration requirements to those that are

include: Morespecifically,theHEDSStrategicPlan essentialforsafetyandquality.
• Increase scientific understanding of the identifies enabling human explorat!o n through • Increase institutional efficiency by consol-

Earthas an integratedenvironmentalsys- robotic missions,assembling and operating idating programsand reducingfunctional
tern and itsvulnerabilityto naturalvaria- the International Space Station, and establish- overlaps.
tionsand humaninfluences; ing a human presenceon the Moon and Mars. • Seek to effect improvedspace launch

• Observeandcharacterizethe entire Earth Our goal is to movefrom regular human February1995 capabilitiesto reducethe fraction of the
systemandmake resultantdatawidely access to space to routine spacetravel, and ............................................................... NASA budget allocatedto space launch.
available; to keep the space shuttlefleet operational * Emphasize researchand development;

• Contributeto wiseandtimely nationaland until a replacementvehicle is available. SpaceTechnologyEnterprise transfer operationalactivities, as feasible,internationalenvironmentalpolicy;and tootherfederalagenciesor commercial
• Fosterthe developmentof an informed, SpaceScienceEnterprise ContributessignificantlytoU. S. international operators.competitiveness through advanced technology

environmentallyaware public. NASA contributesto the creationof new sci- developmentand transfer.Stimulatesthe econ- • Considerclosing facilities that are
entific knowledgeby exploring the solar sys- duplicative,too expensiveto maintain,oromy by developing dual-use products and pro-

AeronauticsEnterprise tem andthe universe. This Enterprisemain- cessesandby creatingan opportunityfor high- not tightly linked to mission requirements.
Inpartnerships,identifies,develops,verifies, tains scientific leadership,excites and inspires skill, high-wageAmericanjobs. Goalsinclude: • Conduct reviews prior to program initia-

transfers,applies,and commercializeshigh- society, strengthenseducationand scientific tion and throughoutprogram life to con-
payoffaeronauticstechnologies.Seeksto pro- literacy,developsand transfers technologies , Reducethe cost of accessto space; firm compliance with cost, schedule, and
moteeconomicgrowthandsecurityand to promote U.S. competitiveness,fosters inter- • Provideinnovative technologiesto enable performance targets.
enhanceU.S.competitiveness.Goals include: nationalcooperationto enhance programs ambitious,future space missions;and

• Develop high-payoff technologies for a new and share their benefits, and sets the stage • Build technological capability in the U.S. We will follow decision rules which are con-
generationof environmentallycompatible, for future space ventures.Goals include: spaceindustry and share the harvest with sistent with certainvalues and operatingprin-
economicsubsonicaircraft,and • Discoverthe origin, evolution, andfate of the U. S. industrialcommunity, ciples (examples):

• Maintain excellence in all that we do.
• Develop the technology base and options the universe, galaxies, stars, and planets; The enterprise will help to enhance the vital-

for a high-speedcivil transport, for new • Understandthe solar system's origin and ity of establishedspace industriesand nurture • Forego activity when we cannot maintain
capabilities in high-performanceaircraft, evolution by exploring,surveying,and emergingand potentialspace industries. Itwill adequatesafety, robustness,or standard
for air-breathinghypersonicflight, and for samplingthe planetsand moonswith providetechniques and mechanismsto assist of excellence.
advancedaerospacesystems, roboticspacecraft; all enterprisesand functions in their technolo- • Institutionalizeequalopportunity,equity,

gy-transfer efforts, and facilitate technology and diversity as an underlying premise in
"spin-in" from non-NASA sources. The enter- all that we do.

Ultimate prise will develop mission-relatedadvanced • Ensure that NASA Centers are Centers of
Resource Decision Primary Ultimate conceptsand critical, enabling,cutting-edge Excellence in their fields.
Provider Makers NASA CustomersBeneficiary technologiesfor future space missions. • Evaluateall costsbefore initiating

_ :_ A specific focus of this enterprisewillbe to activities.
_ _i_ Policy _: _

_ ._ Makers _i_'_i:_,:_ develop in cooperationwith industry, technolo- • Undertake only new programswhich are_" _'_ __ Science _' gy leadingto a developmentdecision for a
........ Communfly :_: _.......... _; :_® fully reusuable launch system(s), consistent with our strategicplan and are
_' _ !_:_I_ consistentwith realistic budget expecta-
_ _°_ Aeroneutlce,; ::_ tions.
................ Industry _:_::_ • Providemanagersand employeesthe in-
............ 0therU.S. _: _ house R&Dexperience necessarytoStrategic

Functions
Government

_:_i_ Aoencie, maintainexpertise.
_11_ _ _ • Pursue and preservestrategicenter-
....... Sector prisesas an aggressively,as an essential
......._: _ -- Sect0rC°mmemial._.;_;_i_ elementof NASA's serviceto the nation.

_! _ • Execute our mission with a sense of.......... _ NASA's StrategicFunctionsprovide capa-
_ i_ urgency; do whatwe say we will do. rq........ Scienceand _, bilitiesrequired by the strategic enterprisesto

_'o :_ Education_ _ achieve their missions. Thesefunctions are
........ -- Technology _ _ space communications,human resources,

_,__ _'_:_:_ teno.ter_ _ ;__ _ and physical resources........... > Space Communications
................ AeroAer°&NOn-lnduslry_:_: i_ " Uses a cost-effective combination of

_: _ NASA, commercial, government, and_' _ otheru.s. :_;
:_ Government international assets.

_: _C _ '_ • Human Resources
Space Human Physical Developspolicies,systems,and programs

CommunicationsResources Resources to assure NASA has the resources to
Function Function Function achieve its mission.
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STS-78 mission,payload I /
specialists named for '96
By Kyle Herring European Space Agency and Luca Urbani

NASA has named mission and payload of the Italian Space Agency to serve as
specialists for a 16-day flight aboard the alternates to Favier and Thirsk. As alter-
Space Shuttle Co/umbia in the summer of nares, Duque and Urbani will undergo the Helms Linnehan Brady Favier Thirsk
1996 that will conduct life and microgravity same trainingas Favier and Thirsk and will
scienceexperiments, be ready to serve on the mission crew if 1992. Linnehanearned his doctor of veteri- the payload operations laboratory and the

DesignatedSTS-78, the missionwill have necessary, nary medicine degree from the Ohio State spacestationfurnacefacilityarea. Favierwas
astronautsSusan Helms, RichardLinnehan The mission's experiments wiEIbuild on UniversityCollege of Veterinary Medicine in an alternate payload specialist for STS-65,
and CharlesBradyas the missionspecialists, previousshuttleSpacelabflightsdedicatedto 1985. the International MicrogravityLaboratory-2
Alsoon the flightwill be Jean-Jacques Favier life sciences and microgravity investigations Brady, 43, also is a member of the astro- mission.
of the French Atomic Energy Commission (Spacelab Life Sciences 1 and 2--STS-40 naut class of 1992, and STS-78 will be his Thirsk, 41, earned a doctorate in medicine
and astronaut of the French Space Agency, and STS-58, and International Microgravity first flight. He received his doctorate in from McGill University Medical School,
and Robert Brent Thirsk of the Canadian Laboratory 1 and 2--STS-42 and STS-65). medicine from Duke University in 1975. Montreal, Canada, and a master of science in
Space Agency. Both will serve as payload Helms, 37, has flown two previous shuttle Favier, 46, earned a Ph.D. in engineering mechanical engineering from the Mass-
specialists on the mission, missions, STS-54 in January 1993 and STS- at the Mining School of Paris and a Ph.D. in achusetts Institute of Technology. He is an

Helms will serve as the flight engineer and 64 in September 1994. She received a mas- metallurgy and physics from the University of adjunct professor of mechanical engineering
Linnehan, Brady, Favier and Thirsk will serve ter of science degree in aeronautics/astro- Grenoble. He is adviser to the director of the at the University of Victoria and continues to
as the payload crew. The commander and nautics from Stanford University in 1985. CEA's Center for Materials Studies and practice clinical medicinein Canadian hospi-
pilot will be named later. Linnehan, 37, will be making his first flight. Research. Detailed to CNES, Faviercurrently tals. Thirsk was an alternate payload special-

NASA has designated Pedro Duque of the He is a member of the astronaut class of is working at Marshall Space Flight Center, in ist for the STS-41G mission.

MSsociety TotalHealthoffering
to visitJSC bloodpressure check
By Karen Schmidt

The MultipleSclerosisAssociation By Eileen Hawley locations:May22 -- 8:30-11:30a.m.,
of America is touring NASA centers The TotalHealth Program,incoop- Bldg. 1; 1-2:30 p.m., Bidg. 4S; and
to informemployees of the coopera- eration with the American Heart 2:45-3:45p.m., Bldg. 7A. May 23-
rive efforts between NASA and the Association,is conducting a series of 8:30 a.m.-noon,Bldg.30; 1-2:30 p.m.
MSAA. high blood pressure screenings for Bldg. 16; and 2:45-3:45 p.m. Bldg.

MSAA will make a stop at JSC employeesthis month. 32. May24 -- 8:30-11:30a.m., Bldg.
next Tuesday and employees are The screenings are part of the 45; 1-2 p.m., Bldg. 31; and 2:30-
invited to stop by the displaythat will Total Health Program's continuing 3:30, Bldg. 44; May 25 -- 8:30-
be set up in the Bldg. 11 cafeteria, commitment to ensuring the health 10 a.m., Bldg. 419; 10:30-11:30
The display will feature a video and andwelfareof JSC's employees, a.m., Bldg. 273 at Ellington
demonstration about how Multiple "A preventivescreeningis the Field; 1-2 p.m., Bldg. 15; and
Sclerosis patients use the NASA only way to find out if you have 2:30-2:45p.m., Bldg.325.
developed "cool suit" to aid MS JSCPhotobyBennyBenavides highblood pressure,"said Total Healthalso partici-

pates in the "Heart at
patients. CADET TOUR--Cadets from the Marine Military Academy in Lynn Hogan of the Total total health Work" program designed"The primary purpose of the Harlingen, Texas, recently toured JSC facilities including the HealthProgram."Untreat-
NASA visits isto informandeducate Weightless Environmental Training Facility. Wayne Wedlake, ed, high blood pressurecan leadto to help employees make educated
the NASA familyabout MS and the left, of the Extravehicular Activity Systems Branch in the stroke,andheartor kidneyfailure." decisionsaboutdietandexercise.
cooperative efforts under way be- Mission Integration and Schedule Management Office shows the There are no symptomsorwarning '"JVewill routinelydistributeflyersto
tween NASA and MSAA," said John cadets several tools being used in the WETF to train astronauts signs that a person might have high employees that discuss ways they
James O'Neill, the national pro- for future flights, bloodpressure.And althoughdoctors can helpmaintaintheirphysicalcon-
grams director for MSAA. "There do not knowwhatcauses most high ditioningand health," Hogan said.

a,soi,a,es,reor0an,zovpr"e-'unecng-'-an-esspots 0,oo, ressure,,is a treatabledis- '_/ewant ouremployeestohavethe
tions to findotherassistivetechnolo- ease. Medication,exerciseand diet facts about heart disease, proper
gies developed in support of the can greatlyreducethe risksassociat- exercise,and howthey can maintain

ed withhighbloodpressure, a healthylifestyle."
spaceprogramwhichmaybe helpful (Continued from Page 1) atmospheric circulation,there may Dailyscreeningswillbe availablein For additional informationabout
to MS patientsinthe future." Massachusetts Institute of Tech- be keypiecesmissing,"Hamelsaid. the clinicfrom 10 a.m.-noonand 1-3 the blood pressurescreeningsor the

MultipleSclerosisisa diseasethat nology. "New features like this indi- Energy from the Sun drives p.m.theweek of May 22. Screenings Heartat Work program, contactthe
attacks the coating (called myelin) care that with Neptune's extraordi- Earth's weather system. However, also will be availableat the following Clinicatx 34111.on nerves locatedin the brain, cen- nary dynamics,the planet can look the mechanismmust be very differ-
tral nervoussystem and the spinal completely different in just a few ent on Neptune because the planet
cord. The coating is attacked and weeks." radiates two times more energy Mir science research continues
leaves scars on the nerves in multi- Like its predecessor,the new spot than it receives from the dim, dis-
pie places, hence the name Multiple might be a hole in Neptune's rant Sun. (Continued from Page 1) a generic pain reliever. They then
Sclerosis. Symptoms are often mis- methane cloud tops that gives a Neptune's atmosphere might be teries to the future location of the collected saliva, urine, and breath
taken for other disorders. Doctors peek to lower levels of the atmo- so dynamic because the cloud tops solar arrays. This activity is very samples over a 24-hour period. The
use magnetic resonance imaging or sphere, are warmed from below by this important for the second space walk data will be compared to the pre-
a spinal fluid analysis to diagnose "We weren't surprised the other strong internal heat source. A slight when one solar array will be moved and post-flight results.They also will
the disease. MS patients oftenexpe- spot disappeared," said Hammel. "It change in the temperature differen- from the Kristall module and rein- keep a log to monitor fluid, nutrient,
rience numbness and the cool suit was kind of 'floppy' because it tial from cloud bottom to top might stalledon the Kvant-2module, and medication intakes,and also will
stimulates nerve signals and changed shape as atmospheric cir- trigger rapid, large-scalechanges in Important life science research exercise throughout the experiment.
improves nerve conduction, culation carried it aroundthe planet." atmosphericcirculation, also continued. Thagard and Dezh- Experiment findings will be useful in

The MSAA and NASA signed an By contrast, Jupiter's Great Red Since the 1989 Voyager flyby, urov participated in an experiment developing drug treatments and
agreement last year to promote Spot, which is similar to Neptune's astronomers using ground-based designed to determine microgravity- delivery techniques that are more
industry research in the cool suit and original spot in relative size and posi- telescopes have net been able to related changes in how the body effective than the current methods.
other NASA technology that may tion, has remained stable in appear- resolve the subtle structures in handles medications during long- Last week, Thagard used the Mir
benefit MS patients. An MS cooling ance for at least300 years. Neptune's variable atmosphere, duration space missions.Astronauts treadmill for the sport-fatigueexperi-
workshop was recently held at Hammel points out that studying particularly the low-contrast dark have access to emergency and pre- ment which evaluates the effects of
NASA's Ames Research Center to the dynamics of Neptune's im- features, ventative medications, however microgravity on a crew member's
'_fine-tune"the cool suit and look at mense atmosphere might lead to a The astronomers don't know how researchers believe that the micro- cardiovascular system. During the
how the technology can address the better understanding of Earth's long the new feature will last. For the gravity environment affects the sports portion, Thagard ran on the
specific needs of MS patients. The atmosphere, first time in planetary history though, body's ability to absorb and use treadmillat four differentspeeds. For
workshop focused on determining "Neptune's unusual behavior is HST will allow astronomersto follow drugs effectively, the fatigueportion, he performediso-
the requirementsfor future MS-spe- showing us that though we can the details of Neptune's atmospheric For the experiment, Thagard and metricexercises until he reachedthe
cific cool suits, make great models of planetary changesover at least a decade. Dezhurov ingested acetaminophen, pointof maximumfatigue.

JSC employees take advantage of buyout opportunity
(Continued from Page 1) out optionshouldcontactEmployee Gravett,Janice Gray, Ted Guillory, Fletcher, Marilyn Forbes, Richard PhilipCorral, Elizabeth Fox, Donald

NASA, salaries of $62,971 and an Services at x32681 for additional David Hogg, William Lamey, John Hoover, John Knochel, Joe Martin Glebe, Lamar Haugabrook,William
average separation incentive pay- information. McKune,William Middleton,Walter and BettyMcCaghren. Meek, Richard Serpas and Roy
ment of just over $22,000, The total Employeesparticipatingin the 1995 Pontes,Melvin Richmond,Raymond Technology Transfer and Stokes.
incentivepaymentwas $3.2 million, buyoutperiod,bydirectorate,are: Smith, Charles Stough, Margaret Commercialization Office: Betsy InformationSystemsDirectorate:

Combinedwiththe 201 employees Public Affairs: Iris Garner, Reba TatumandJohnWilliams. Magin. Lizabeth Alley, Cynthia Barringer,
wholeftduringthe earlierbuyoutperi- KelleyandElenaSalsitz. EngineeringDirectorate:William Center Operations Directorate: Darrell Boyd, Gary Cook, Cheryl
od, in Marchand April 1994, JSC's Human Resources: Debra Griffin Acres,Thomas Barry,WilliamBean, Mattie Dinick, Maggie Hughey, Damewood, H. Richard Heetderks,
civil service workforcewas reduced and Clarence Williams. From the David Belanger, Jimmy Bradley, Brenda Kinsey, Reba Moore and Donna Keith, Joel Kent, Anne
by about 10 percent. During the year Equal Opportunity Programs Office, James Cioni, James Davis, Charles ClaraOdom. Modisette, Doris Roberts, Mark
the buyout law was in effect, 2,666 Shirley Price. Deasen,Alice Eastman,Frank Elam, Space Station Program Office: Rorvigand PhillipStallings.
employees agencywideeither volun- Business ManagementDirector- Elizabeth Gary, Allan Gist, Marian DorothyHalley. White SandsTest Facility:Nancy
tarilyretiredorresigned, ate: Helen Agnew,Karen Flanagan, Gordner,John Henderson,Malcolm Office of the Comptroller:Donna Lee

Althoughthe legislationauthorizing Regina Gardner,PatriceHalliburton, Jones,EdgarLancaster,SherryLand, Ducom, Donald Mitchell, Evelyn Space and Life Sciences
NASA to offerthe separationincen- Otto Hanneman, Monica Kruest, Harold Largent, Norman Luksa, Morris,and ShirleyRandolph. Directorate: Jeffrey Bremer,Nancy
rivesexpired the last day of March, William Kruest,Alfred Ligrani, Jose ConstanceMadden, RudolfMarent, Space Shuttle Program Office: Budden, Robert Cohen, Judy
the agencycancontinueto offerearly Reyes, Karl Schaefer, Wanda LouisMcFadin,Charles Norris, Carl Stanley Blackmer, Richard Endsley, Robert Giesecke, Richard
retirements---or"earlyouts'--through ThrowerandDorisWood. Pinkney,DeloresPrice,DonaldPrice, Hautamaki,Martin Keough,Edward Jennings, James Keith, Peter
Sept.30. To be eligiblefor an early Flight Crew Operations Direc- RobertRied,RobertRobinson,Indulis Lattier, MarionLusk, Gary Meester, Kennedy,John Kidd,Curtis LeBlanc,
out, employeesmusthave 25 years torate: Rick Hieb, Carol Shaw and Saulietis, William Trahan and Charles Pace, JohnO'Loughlinand John Mitchell, Robert Newlander,
of serviceat any age,or be 50 years HarleyWeyer. LeopoldoVillareal. JohnTemple. Gary Primeaux, Joy Robertson,
oldorolderwith20yearsof service. Mission Operations Directorate: JSC Projects Office: Mary Burek, Safety, Reliability and Quality Frances Ross, Antoine Smith, Dell

Employeesinterestedin the early AnnBowersox,MarieGibson,William Gary Coen, Louis Davidson,Robert Assurance Office: Janet Bradley, TamblynandJohnWestover.
NASA-JSC


